
Woofs and Hoofs Animal Massage Introduces Distance Learning Course 
 
Woofs and Hoofs Animal Massage has recently introduced the Professional 
Animal Massage Program to provide interested students the techniques and 
experience necessary to start a career as a professional animal massage 
therapist. 
 
The course is offered in eleven separate modules which are available via 
distance learning.  Each module builds from the previous one, and there is 
homework and quizzes that are used to check the participants understanding 
before they can move on to the next module. 
 
Animal massage offers the following benefits: 

 Relieves pain 
 Improves the flexibility of joints 
 Extends the range of motion 
 Helps the functioning of the immune system 
 Teaches a frightened animal to accept touching and handling. 

 
Working with animals to help them benefit from the items above can be a very 
rewarding profession.  The Professional Animal Massage Program provides 
participants interested in careers in animal health care and veterinary support a 
way to take their first steps forward to helping animals feel their very best.   
 
The program starts with the introduction to animal massage and moves on to 
animal anatomy and physiology.  In the later modules, participants will cover 
animal massage and stretching techniques and learn how to develop massage 
plans for their clients.  A section on first aid is also covered, and information 
about business practices and ethics is provided in the final module. 
 
All individual modules are completed via distance learning under the supervision 
of a professional animal massage therapist.  After all eleven modules are 
completed, students are required to take a final exam on site at Woofs and Hoofs. 
 
Woofs and Hoofs is an animal massage business whose mission is to help 
animals live a long, happy, and comfortable life through natural healing methods 
and the appropriate training methods.  They offer in-home massage and behavior 
consultations as well as owner training and workshops in massage and behavior 
at private homes, dog schools, stables, or at their practice in Helchteren, Belgium. 
 
For further information, email Woofs and Hoofs at linda@woofsandhoofs.be. 
 


